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NOT YOUR TYPICAL 
RAP ARTIST
REEMERGING TRENDS
HAVE THE 80s RETURNED?
TEMPO
SUPERHEROES  16  SCUBA DIVING  04 SPIRIT AIRLINES  14 HOW OLD IS THE INTERNET  34
&CONTEMPORARY CULTURE
FALL 2013  VOL. 16 ISSUE 1 
Archarios is published annually and unveiled in the 
Spring. The magazine publishes student poetry, short 
stories, artwork, and design. All work is judged twice 
during the academic school year by Archarios staff and 
faculty volunteers. Find Archarios on any of the teal racks 
located around campus, or feel free to come visit our 
office in room 204B of the Lib Jackson Student Center. 
For information on how to submit please 
email us at: archclub@g.coastal.edu
LITERARY ART MAGAZINE
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Professor Spotlight: Cara Blue Adams
Club Spotlight: Aqua League
Is Multitasking Really Your Friend?











The Strangely Endearing Cult of Chive
































2Tempo is a student-produced features 
magazine, offering publishing experience to 
some of Coastal Carolina’s most talented 
writers and designers.
Opinions expressed throughout the magazine 
?????????????????????????????????????????
staff. That said: we wholeheartedly support 
individualism, and in that regard, we do not 
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write. design. shoot.  tempoccu@coastal.edu








































??????????????Mississippi Review, The Sun, 
Narrative, The Kenyon Review, and Epic,??????
to name a few. ?????????????????????????
??????????????At the Appointed Hour, a 









Cara Blue Adams, as a 
child, was not allowed 
to watch television. She 
attributes her love for 
books to this.














 by MATT KLAM




While most students have hobbies like photography, knitting, scrapbooking 





































Words by Alexis Belinsky
Photos by Lauren Aicholtz
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*list provided by scubaportal.net
6IS MULTITASKING 
REALLY YOUR FRIEND?
On this bright, warm morning, instead of lying by the pool, 
here I am, sitting at my desk, diligently preparing for a test. 
Soon, my phone buzzes; it’s a text from a friend. Study more. 
A notiﬁcation beeps. 
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
ON CAMPUS
I
 “It’s not how much we give but how much 
love we put into giving.” 
– Mother Teresa
Words by Denielle Grifﬁn
Photo by UNICEF Sierra 
Leone/2011/Thomas
STUDENT LIFE COASTAL OUTREACH
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Join extraordinary women who are leading 
change—in their lives, communities and the 
world. Remarkable speakers—and the 
shared energy of participants of all ages, 
backgrounds and professions who connect 
at this powerful event—will inspire and 
challenge you to LEAD THE CHANGE!
2014 Women’s Leadership Conference & 
Celebration of Inspiring Women
Presented by Women in Philanthropy and 
Leadership for Coastal Carolina University
February 26-27, 2014
Sheraton Myrtle Beach Convention Center Hotel
Myrtle Beach, SC
Learn more by visiting wiplconference.com 
or calling 843.349.5033.
10
THE STRANGELY ENDEARING CULT OF 
CHIVE
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Old School,??????????????? ? ?????????????????????????????????????
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???? ??????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????




?????????????? ??????????Big Lebowski????????????????????? ??????
?? ????????????????????????? ????????????????????????Meetup ????
???????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????? ?????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??
enjoyment of  Chive?????????????????????????Meetup???????????????????????
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????????????Chive???????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????Chive, and the 
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A couple in their 50’s had brought two horse-
head masks to the Meetup, and had been an 
attraction secondary only to the dunk tank. 
FEATURECHIVE
TE PO AGAZI E  FALL 2013
Words by Owen Macleod
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Words by Pat Siebel
THE HEROES
REVIVAL
Why College Students Worldwide 
Are Suddenly Flocking to the Side 
of Superheroes
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FEATURESUPERHERO 
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Words by Alexander Mosier
 I    
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I recently watched an interview of 
Kendrick Lamar and was thrilled 
????? ??????????? ????????????????
mold of your typical rap artists; 
he’s kind of blue-collar and 
mild-mannered. 
20
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It’s uncertain to me what Lamar’s intentions 
truly are, but it’s his ability to portray my 
generation’s mentality satirically that listeners 
have trouble grasping.
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Words by Jake Hibbard
Photos by Flickr user 
EWatson92
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FEATURE ARMADILLOS & GASOLINE
??????????????????????
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????






























































































“WELL, WE HAVE X AMOUNT OF 
DOLLARS TO LAST US HOWEVER 
MANY DAYS WE’RE GOING TO 
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 “THE DEVIL IS ON MY 
MIND, AND I WANT TO 
STRIKE UP A DEAL. “
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Words by Owen Macleod
 “The reality 
is that dying 
isn’t bad, but it 
takes forever. 
And that 
Forever is no 
time at all.”
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STUDIES IN TENSION: 
DAVID FOSTER WALLACE ARCHIVE, AUSTIN TX
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????
????????? ?????????????????????????? ????????????????? ????????????????????
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1  A necessary synopsis of the Wallace/Karr connection is this: Wallace meets Karr, a poet, in rehab, falls in love, tattoos her 
name, plots to kill her husband with a gun he tries to buy from a fellow addiction-recovery peer, eventually dates Karr, eventually 
falls away from Karr.
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FEATURESTUDIES IN TENSION
I CAN’T BELIEVE I LET 
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ords by Pat Siebel
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“I SEE IT,” 
I SAID. 
“I CAN SEE 
IT ALL.”

















Words by Owen Macleod
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Words by Rachel McFall
FEATUREMILLENNIAL KIDS
iMessage
15 Aug 2013 2:30
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are often unable to provide personal messages to accompany rejections.
Words by Thom Madray























































































































Words by Daniel Miller
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Michael waited a moment after the Dr.’s word, then 
pushed the green button and disappeared. The only 
trace the PIT-RM had ever been in the room was a 
faint dust square in the middle of the room
Words by Owen Macleod
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FASHIONPHOTOSHOOTREEMERGING TRENDS
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FASHIONREEMERGING TRENDS
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Words by Shawnte Posley
Photos by Mat Parise
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Words by Daniel Miller
????????????? ?????????????????????
?????????????Magic for Beginners, 
???????????????????????????????????????
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STORIES FOR NIGHTTIME 
















?????????????Stories for the Nighttime and 










































































THE NATIONAL AT THE FILLMORE
O
EDITOR’S TOP 5 SONGS OF THE NIGHT
5 4 3 2 1
SHOWS.
REVIEWSSHOWS
Words by Owen Macleod
“Mistaken for 
Strangers”



















?????????????????????????? ?????? ???? ??????????
?????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????
?????????????????????????????? ?????? ???????????????














????????????? ????????? ?????? ???????????????Geor-
??????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????
??????????????????? ??????????????????? ?????????????????
???????? ?????????????????????????????? ??????Georgia 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????















Where Valley Maker? ???????????????????????????????? ?
??????????? ? ????????Yes I Know I’ve Loved This World 
????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????
??????
Yes I Know I’ve Loved This World ???????????? ????
???????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Valley Maker: Yes I Know 







































































Aim and Ignite?????????????????? ?????????????????
?????????????????????????? ????????????? ? ??????????
?????? ??????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
?????????????????????????????? ???????????????????
???????????????????? ????? ????? ???????????????? ?????
???????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????























?????????????????? ??????????????????Yes I Know I’ve 




Top 10 Songs of Billboard’s 
Songs of the Summer
1.  Blurred Lines
Robin Thicke featuring T.I. and Pharrell
2.  Radioactive
Imagine Dragons
3.  Get Lucky
Daft Punk ft. Pharrell
4.  We Can’t Stop
Miley Cyrus
5.  Can’t Hold Us
Mackelmore & Ryan Lewis ft. Ray 
Dalton
6.  Cruise
Florida Georgia Line ft. Nelly




9.  Cups (Pitch Perfect’s 
When I’m Gone
Anna Kendrick
10.  Come and Get It
Selena Gomez
*list provided by Billboard.com



































































???????????? ???? ????????????????? ?????
???????????????????????????????????????


















“OZ THE GREAT AND 
POWERFUL”
“WE’RE THE MILLERS”
iMDB’s Most Popular 










The Hunger Games: 
Catching Fire
5.











*list provided by iMDB.com
REVIEWS MUSIC
Words by Owen Macleod
Words by Alexis Belinsky
REEMERGING TRENDS: BEHIND THE SCENES & EXTRAS
?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
in making the Reemerging Trends????????????????????????????? ????
??????????? ??????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ?????
???????????????????? ???????? ??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? ??????????????? ????????????????????
?? ???????? ????????????????????????????? ????????????????????
?????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? ?????????????????????
-TORI JORDAN, Art Director
54
WANT REAL MEDIA EXPERIENCE?
TEMPO
write. design. shoot.  tempoccu@coastal.edu
